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Steam Linen Loom. clothes are said to rival in firmness, fineness 

i f l 1\ + t I �m' un�u InUit A cofrespond.eht of the ' N. Y. Commercial and smoothness the best ofthose made by hand " It� 1t ' nr�lF It t. ,(., ;41, + Advertiselindulges in the following description == 
. ;41{. , t. t. ;41 .. 

01llelM Telegraph 

Great InventloJt.--lmproved Plano� 

A. Mr. AleJCander B eba.in, of Paris, says tlle 
" Joornal des Debats: has recently made 'an itn-

provement on the piano, which will create 
quite a revolution in the musica.l world. It at
tracted grea.t attention at the recent Exhibi
tion of Manuf actures in Paris. It is a mecha
nical a ppara tus ea pa ble �f beirrg !Lpplied to all 
pianos, and by means of which every kind of 
piece can be executed. Quadrilles, polkas, 
waltzes, &c., spring a.s if by enchantment from 
this combination, under 'fi�gers the least prac
tised, and the most unacquainted with the in
strument. If one wishes to give a soiree or a 
country party, there is no need oflooking about 
for performers; each member of the company 
can furnish his contingent of harmony, and 
pass, in turn from dancing to music. 

----====----

Gutta Per(lha Solutlone. 
Gutta Percha readily dissolves in a. solution 

of chloroform witheut the a.fd of heat. Th,e 
solution thus formed makes a capita.l varnish, 
fbr if it is brushed on any object, the chloro
form evaporates with great rapidity ",nd leaves 
a t,lin skin of the gutta percha, which thus 
acts !LS a. preservative against the influence of 
water and air. It is therefore eJCcellent as a 
pla.ster for cuts. This solution is excellent to 
preserve f ruit in a collection of natur!Ll histo. 
ry. Heretofore wax has been used for this pur
pose, but it is not so good as this, for this so
lution prevents the fruit, from drying. This 
solution is the best !Lnd most ,delica.te vun,ish 
for pa.intings and dra.w.ings O,ll, paper. 

---,,�-, 
The New Prussia» Fire Arm .. 

'W� noticed some time since that a new breech 
16a.ding musket had been invented in Prussia., 
and from the barrren description of it which 
had then been given, it appeared to be the 

, same as the breech lo ading muskets-which 
are well known here. But the" fire iron," it 
seems of the German, is different from the 
Americans, a.S will be perceived by the read
ers, who are acquainted with these things. 

"The musket has no lock and is loa.ded at 
the stock end of the barrel. The ba.rrel is 
slightly rifled, but the grooves !Lte perfectly 
straight, and not spiral, as in the American 
gun. The common charge is one-half of that 
used in the old percussiOIl gun, and is said to 

I carry the ba.ll to its mark nine hundred y�rds. 
None of t.he powder is wasted, the fire being 
communicated from the side of the barrd, and 
not from the breecs. This is effected by an 
ing�nious contrivance. The part of the CM
tridge next the ball is filled' wi th an explosive 
substance similar to that in a percussion cap. 
This is m!Lde to explode by the can tact of a 
piece of steel about the length of an eight-pen
ny nail, which pa.SlSes from the outside of the 
barrel through the cartridge. The gun is call
ed the "nail nrer." It can be discharged by 
IL common soldier eight times in a minute, !Lnd 
need not be taken from the shoulder to be re
loaded. 

-==c:=---
New Printing Press. 

The New York Sun says that they are about 
,', to be furnished by R. M. Hoe & Co., with new 
I printing ma.chinery, by whic!) they will be able 

to throw olf from 15,000 to 20,000 copies of 
the pa.pe� per hour. Such is the immense 
,edition orthe Sun, although two of Hoe'$ gi
gantic "lightning presses,,' !Lre in constant 
opeTation to print it, th�ir speed.Js not 1l1lffi-
cieD;t ,for the dem!Ll).d. 

ofa Steam Power Loom which shows that he The first experiments with a. newly-invent-
has, never been in Belfast. "A valuable il,l- ed optical telegraph have been recently made 
vention has been made in Belgium. It is dis at Berlin, Prussia. It is intended to be used in 
tin� to effect a great reform in the manufac- military operations, in time of war, and to 
ture of linen clothes as the steam loom has c.ommunicate more ra,pidly, and farther infor
made in that of woollells., It is nothing less mation, respecting the approach, n�mbers and 
than a steam loom for linen fabrics. All the distances of the enefuy. It is capable of be
ingenuity and perseverance of manufactures ing transported, but cannot be used. except in 
have been te sted to invent a m,!,chine of this sunshine, as the c,ommunication of t he news 
kind; but th,e fabrics have, been uniformly so is, made by the reflections of the sun's rays on 
poor that the m!Lchines have, been thrown a mirror. The experiments were witnessed 
",way and manul!ollabor again resorted to.- by seYera.1 officers of the Engineer corps, who 
The difficulty has been rem�ved by the scienti- were no doubt, perfeetly !Lstonished !Lt the 
fic skill of !L Belgian engineer. A model of operations, something wllich, we cannot be 
his ma.clline, with specimens of tlle fabrics, until we also h .. ve ocular demonstration of its 
has been exposed a.t the bir at Gl:wnt., The power's. 

ADKINS' GRASS CUTTING MACH:ll'iE.��-Figure 1. 

This machine is the invention of Mr. Homer 
Adkins, of Round Prairie, McDonough Co., 11-
linoi�, as n�iiced in our last n�mber. It is 
made of two wheels, A A, like a cart, !LS shown 
in figure 1, which is !L perspective view; and 
with reciprocating c,,:�ters, a� ,shown in the sec
tion view, figure 2. 

FIG. 2 .  
p 

On one of the whee\s of the wagon there is 
fixed !L cog-wh,;,el, B, a.l1d tllere are spur� on its 
periphery to make it take hold of the ground. 
There is a frame made of angular, longitudi
nal a.nd cross bars, which is fued around the 
axle, or rather the a.xle passes through, bearings 
in it, inside of the wheels, apd by'which its 
front end, with the cutters, can be lifted up 
with pressing down on the back part of the 
frame, at a.ny moment. K, fig. 1, are the cut
ters; they a.re secured at the front of the frame 
spoken of, being placed low down on the longi
tudinal b,ars, H H, of the fra.me, in which thete 
are bearing9 in thero and also in the SUspend
ed curved bearings, J J, for a sUlall roller, G, 
on each llide, which $ul'part a.nd roll under the 
cutters. The cutters are made of two blad,es, 
11k.a lOll!\" ri p �!L ws, the teeth of which, may be 
angl,lla.� or crescent formed edg�s, or the lower 
one may be of angular teeth, and the 1.J.pper 

ones crescent shaped. The lower blade is sta
tionary-fued to the bars, H H, at the ends. 
M, fig. 2, is the fued blade; L, the moveable 
blade or cutters, and P is a guide on the lowest 
blade, which comes over above the upper one. 
The upper one has a reciprocating motion from 
side to side. This is given to it by the oog
wheel, 13, and a rocking shlLft, C, which is fued 
on bearings, E, on the frame. On the end of 
thill shaft is an oscilating arm, F, which is 
secured to the one end of the active cutter 
blade, K, as seen in fig. 1. The rocking shaft 
gets its motion by having two cams, D D, on 
it-one at each side, the one above and the 
other below. When the wh�el, B, revolves, one 
cog acts upon the cam, D, at one side, driving 
it outwards, and the shaft in one direction, and 
then when that cog ceases to act upon the 
cam, the other cog on the other side acts upon 
the other cam, D, in a different direction, and 
thuB continually the arm, F, gives the active 
cutter&, when the wagon is drawn forwa.rd, a 
reciprocating motion. The lower cutters be
ing stationary, they grasp and hold the grass 
to the !Lction of the active cutters. N is the 
pole of the wagon, and I an angular front 
beam of the frame. We mentioned last week 
that measures had been ta.ken to secure a. pa
tent, and th!Lt it had been tried on a large ma
chine,'which the inventor states "worked well." 
The grass, as will be perceived, falls behind 
the clltters, and it is as applicable to cut grain 
a.s grass. 

;. New. 1II��!Hi of Nl>;lrlgllot.1n5 �Q:w. lIlv- chloroform ha.ve been already adapted to the into. the body of the, unfort a.te �nimal, �nd 
e:n. a.rt of burglary-some Iaousebreakers having fetching hip.J. to light'with a. " How many sir?" 

Mr. 130urne has invented !L method of navi. 'recently .. va.iled themselves of it 0.5 a. means has bee n  superseded in Paris by .. machil1e.-
. gating the shallow rivers of India, towing by ofstnpifying an old lady into whose house they ":r.tF' Ilaudon, with hi8.ecailler�B, reforms the 

steam-tug light ba.rges, drawing only 12 inches had entered. The precipitation of metals by barba�iti�� �ltogether. The oyster is laid over 
of wate�. The illllllttated London News eon. the electrotype has been used to coat leaden all gel!tly ill a. grooV�,.....thll Screw is turned once, 
ta.ins a deSCription !Llid engravitrg of the cmft. casts of pennies with a pellicle of copper, twice-Ie voila"'"":"the UJ;lconscious oyster is �-

. --== while the ingenious process of a.nastatic printi- fore you blinded by the,light, without a gaping 
GeorgJ.a. :tII�ll�l!<nlc",' C19�v�nUon. ing, Q1' of producing one engraved impression wound. There is no series of raps to warn the 

The Journal and Messenger' (Macon, Geo.,) form a.nother, has, within the last month, oyster of his doom-no portion of his castle is 
calls the attentionoHhe mech!l!nlCs and Mtists been applied ta the indefinite multiplic!Ltion breached; but the vice is turned, the valves 

I
,of that State to the fO'rmation of a. M�'hanics' of ba.nk notes-and that with su'eh coneum. fly apart, and, blinded and bewildered, the 
'Institute, and to con8ult reprdini th� mllCh!L mate Bucaess, it is sa.id that the ink of thesig- live oyster is consigned to tiokl� your pa.la.te 
:l}ics a.nd liztisana welfa.re. Ill10tuie alone elll.bl�8 th& bank authoritiell wifu his dying agoni�Ii." 
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Carllline. 
Boil lIb. 4 oz. of ground cochine!L1 and a 

very little of the carbonate of soda, in four 
gallons of soft wlLter for 20 minutes; then 
take it from the fire and adu 6 drams of.:alum, 
and stir the mixturco for a few minutes, and 
let it stand for a quarter of an hour for the 
dregs to subside, then run off the clear liquor 
strain the sediment through a fine seive or 
cloth, and then when cold add the white of 
two eggs with the sediment, fish glue or isin_ 
glass will answer as well as the eggs. The 
muriate of tin may be used instead of alum. 
The weight of the cochineal, may be reduced 
to any amount, to make a small quantity, if 
the proportions are preserved. 

This is the most beautiful pigment used for 
fine painting-it can also make be autiful red 
ink and in fact, may be termed red ink powder. 
It is a.lso the most beautiful pigment for height
ening the blush on the cheek of the vaih, the 
proud, the gay. 

Method of Preventing the Fract�J."tl In 
Glass Cb mneys. 

The glass chimneys which are now in such 
extensive use, not only for oil lamps, but also 
for the burners of oil and coal gas, very fre
quently break, a!ld not only expose to danger 
those who a.re near them, but occa�ion very 
gre!Lt expense and inconvenience, particularly 
to those who are resident in the country. The 
bursting of these glasses very often arises from 
knots in the glass where it is less perfectly an
nealed, and also from an inequality of thick
ness at their lower enu, which prevents them 
from expanding uniformly by heat. The evil 
arising from inequality of thickness may be 
cured by making a cut with Ii diamond in the 
bottom of the tube. 

-----'--�-

T� Treat Cases �f Dro"Wnlng, &c. 
Strip off the wet clothes, cover the body with 

other clothes, to matntain the heat, then wrap 
up in blankets and give warmth by bottles fil-. 
led with hot water, placed in contact with all 
parts ofthe'b;;-dy; let several assisbnts rub 
the body with their hands; clear mucus from 
the mouth, hold the nose, and then suck out 
foul air with a tube, and blow in fresh air in 
the same manner. Foreigu bodies are apt to 
stick in the throat, and ca.use choking. Pass 
your finger immediately down the throat as 
far possible, and you may often remove them. 
When a. fish bona ha.s struck in your throat, 
chew rapidly some bread into a ma.ss, and 
and sw.allow it quickly, and it will often relieve 
the throat. The pulse may be best felt an 
inch above the root of the thumb, and about 
half an inch from the outer side of the arm. 
Where there is a,ny doubt, apply your ear over 
the left side .f the chest, as the action of the 
heart may sometimes be heard, even when the 
pulse can be sca.rcely felt. In the event of the 
clothes catching fire, roll the person in a car
pet or hearth rug as quickly as possible, to 
stifle the flames, leaving only the head out for 
breathing. 

� 
Preparation of the, OXide of A,nU.UloD¥� 

Mix in !Ln iron vessel 15 parti of suI phuret 
of a.ntimony in fine powder, with 36 parts of 
sulphuric acid, and let the miJCt';re stand for 
about 30 hours, taking care to stir the miJCture 
often, and apply a gentle heat. Sulphurous 
acid gas is then given off in va.por, which, 
when it has ceased, water is added, and also 
the�carlwnate of soda, Which decompqs,es tb.e, 
SUb-liUlphate of !Lntimony, .and the oxide is ob_ 
billed, which, w.hen dry, is of a. finl) g,ee,w.sh 
color. 

== 
'S"Weet Flag Syrup • 

After peeling, slice the roots, put them into 
cold water, and boil until the strength is re
duced t� the degree that is desired; then ma.ke 
a thick syrup of sugar and water, in which boil 
the flag, stirring constantly, until the sirup be
comes c!Lndied and dry, the flag being com
pletely coat�d and saturated with it. 

---=>-
Silk articles of dress should always be neatly 

folded before they are laid aside. When silk is 
crOOied it ill not paisible to restore it entirely • • 
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